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I am looking forward to our next Stated on February
18th at 7:00pm. We will be receiving our new District
Deputy Grand Master, Peter R. Thorsen, jr., for his offireetings Brethren!
cial visit to our lodge. He will be bringing a message
I hope this new year finds you
from the Most Worshipful Louis K. “Kerry” Campbell,
and your families healthy and
Grand Master of Masons in Virginia for 2013. I hope to
happy.
see you there. This meeting is traditionally well attendOur January Stated was well
ed. It will be a good opportunity for you to see many of
attended by both members and
your brethren. Please make plans to attend.
Coles 1880-81
guests. I had the distinct pleasFinally, brethren, in my last message I told you one of
ure of welcoming Right Worshipmy objectives this year is to strengthen our degree
ful Lonnie E. Tuthill in the East. This year Lonnie is Worteams. To that end, I am inviting all who wish to take
shipful Master of Piedmont Stella No. 50.
part in the teams to meet with us every first Monday at
I also had the pleasure of presenting two awards.
7pm for learning and practice. I look forward to seeing
Brother Walter R. Carpenter, Jr. received the Brunton
you then.
Community Service Award for 2012. For the past nine
Fraternally, L. Thomas Hill, Jr., Worshipful Master
years, Brother Carpenter has been doing fundraising for
the Good News Jail & Prison Ministries in Charlottesville. His golf team generates funds for the chaplains ministering to inmates and staff. This ministry positively impacts both the inmates and their families in
Charlottesville. Congratulations to Brother Carpenter
for his well-deserved award!
Brother William R. Bond, III received the Peyton S. Coles
Ritual Award for 2012. Brother Billy learned and delivered the Entered Apprentice lecture, and earned a Silver
Card for Ritual. Brother Bond was required to recite all
the words of all three degrees with less than 15 errors.
This is truly a remarkable achievement. Congratulations
Brother Bond!
Brother Peter John Leone, our Senior Steward, stood for
examination on the Master Mason's Catechism. RW
Robert E. Simpson conducted the examination. Brother
Pete did an excellent job, and was confirmed to receive Our Officers for 2013 From left to rig right: Brian Weidman
(Sr.Deacon); Bobby Cameron (Tyler); Philip Nelson (Chaplain);
a certificate from the Grand Lodge for his efforts by
Bill Bond (Sr. Warden); T.C. Dickerson (Marshall); Tom Hill
voice vote of the Lodge.
After Lodge, we had a very excellent meal of beef stew, (WM); Bill Baskerville (Treasurer); Jason Pattison (Jr. Warden);
Mark Chapman (Secretary); Timothy O'Brien (Jr. Deacon).
breads, fruit and ice cream. Thanks go to our stewards,
Missing are Sr. and Jr. Stewards Peter-John Leone and Simon
Brothers Pete Leone and Simon Alexander!
Alexander.
Meet Timothy O’Brien on next page!
Should any brother need assistance, please contact the WM at tomhill302@comcast.net, telephone: 434-465-9388 or our
Lodge Secretary, Mark Chapman at agw123@earthlink.net, telephone: 434-971-1332

32o, was initi-

Tidbits from the Secretary’s Minutes:

Junior Deacon Timothy P. O’Brien,

Brother John Thurman Lawson of Virginia Beach Lodge
No.274 was introduced and his Application for Membership at Widow’s Sons’ Lodge No. 60 was laid over until
the February 18th Stated Communication.
Brothers prayed in memory of Bro Charles McCoy Johnson, III, and of Bro Phillip Sinclair Waufle.
WM announced that our Lodge will be sending out the
yearly Scholarship Award Applications to local public city
and county high schools. Information can be obtained
from Rt.Wor. Mike Hollar, jr.
The Masonic Service Association thanks for our Lodge
members’ contributions to the Hurricane Sandy victims.
Our Secretary read the list of delinquent members which
he will submit to the Grand Lodge.
Bro H.L.Walker, Jr., Program Speaker, presented the
story of two men on their deathbed in a hospital. One,
unable to move off his back, was told daily by the other
one about all the beautiful sights outside the window:
They shared visions of sun-filled scenery, of happy people in love strolling by, etc. Both men enjoyed their days,
picturing the beauty of life. In actuality the second man
proved to be blind! The moral of the story: Shared grief
is half the sorrow, Happiness when shared is doubled! and: Today is a gift, that is why it is called “The Present”!

ated in the Craft in the Portland (Texas) Masonic Lodge
#1411 on April 6, 1993 and raised to Master on February
24, 1994. He has a BA in Political Science, a MA in Public
Affairs, and a Doctoral degree in Philosophy from the L.
Douglas Wilder School at Virginia Commonwealth University. He is married to Anne; they have a son named Patrick.
The family moved to the Charlottesville area in 2008, and
has settled in Crozet. Tim is a man of many interests, most
of all in anything related to deep-sea fishing. He has been
very active in many ecology and literary oriented organizations and is involved in writing books.

How well do you know who you are?

We are “Members of Widow’s Sons’ Lodge No. 60,
A.F. & A. M. (ANCIENT, FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS).”
Is this the only kind of regular and accepted Mason in existence? Not really. The earliest Grand Lodge in England
of 1717 did not carry this or any other appellation. Not until a rival Grand Lodge in England was formed in 1751, intended to be more faithful to the original and “legitimate”
rituals. It called itself Lodge of Antient (Ancient) Masons.
In response, the original Grand Lodge took on the appellation of the “Moderns”. The two rival Grand Lodges reunited in 1813 as the United Grand Lodge of Free and AcceptWhitted Area Ritual School,
ed Masons of England, dropping the term “Ancient”. US
March 16th, 9:00 a.m. at Scottsville Lodge No. 45,
lodges mostly followed suit. Hence members of the Grand
for Lodges in the 17th and 18th Masonic Districts
Lodges of AL, AK, AR, , AZ, CA, FL, GA, HI, IN, KY, LA, ML,
MS, NH, NJ, NF, NY, OH, PA, RI, TN, UT, VT, WA, WI also
R. R. Kennedy Area Ritual School,
call themselves Free and Accepted Masons, while those of
April 13th at 9:00 a.m. at Lee Lodge No. 209,
CO, DT, DE, ID, IL, IA, KS, ME, MD, MA, MN, MO, MT, NE,
for Lodges in the 18th and 19th Masonic Districts
NM, NC, ND, OK, OR, SD, TX, VA, WV, WY still describe
their members as Ancient, Free & Accepted Masons. A Time to Reflect
sent in by Bro. James Parrish What can we conclude from the above other than that we
Why do many of us become Freemasons? Is part of the know of no meaningful distinction that would make memreason the unknown? Should we improve the introduc- bers of either type of Grand Lodge better or even more
“regular” Freemasons than their “less ancient” brethren.
tion to our Lodge? If so how?
Should our candidates be met at the downstairs Lodge
The Grand Lodge’s Education Committee
door by a conductor who blindfolds him? Then turns
writes in its “Lodge Presentation Program Paper 2013”
the candidate around three(3) times; and leads him to
our Lodge elevator? At the third floor should he be tak- “…Just as our children learn more from our behavior and actions than from our words, so do we as
en to a room with only black walls, ceiling, floors, table
Candidates learn, both the good and the bad, from
and chair? Should the table have a skull and burning
the Brethren in the Lodge we come in contact with
candle on it? Should he be asked to complete a new
testament with answers to questions about his duty to
as we progress through the degrees (and beyond, I
God; other men; and himself? Should this testament be might add – edit.). The candidates very quickly obsigned East of Charlottesville; dated 6012; and his sigserve whether the lessons in the ritual are mirnature? Only then should the conductor prepare him
rored in the actions of the Brethren, and so it is
to take his EA degrees?
Chamber of Reflexion? What is it? Find out next month!

important that we model the behaviors we are
teaching…”.

From the Editors’ desk:
Seeking the Light - 2:

an Entered Apprentice
encounters Bro. James Anderson’s Spirit (1679 – 1739)
Entered Apprentice: “Here we meet again Brother Anderson!
I have been digesting what you told me last time about
“Seeking the Light”. Yet, all I end up with are new questions!”
Brother Anderson:”Thank the Great Architect of the Universe
for that!”
EA: “Please tell me, what exactly should a Freemason be
shedding light on?”
BA: “In response let me ask you this: When you wake up at
night to strange noises around your house, what do you do?”
EA: ”Naturally I take my flashlight, I sneak out the door, listen
and shine my light all around, hoping and dreading to find
what is moving in the dark.”
BA: “Yes, it doesn’t help to ask anyone first where you should
direct your beam?!”
EA: “Of course, but in that situation there is a noise that tells
me where to direct my light!”
BA: “That’s right; now how about this: If indeed you were
made to follow one of the most ancient and meaningful rituals during your admission to our brotherhood, you were first
led into a small, black and windowless chamber. By the light
of one single candle you found a chair next to a table holding
an object symbolizing death. – You found yourself surrounded by darkness and silence – by nothingness. – What happened to you then?”
EA: “I guess I said to myself: “What in the name of … is this?”
And then my mind started wandering, returning again and
again to the only thing visible, and I started having some unpleasant thoughts and questions about death. – But to come
back to my original question: In this situation as well, there

Light Fare

was something concrete to “focus my light on”, so to speak!”
BA: “And what happens when you find yourself laying awake
at night, in the quiet darkness, do you ever dwell on questions about Death, about your own eventual Death?”
EA: “Of course not! Why would I do that? I don’t like to think
about death; as far as I know, no one does! People count
sheep or take sleeping pills or read to distract themselves
from such thoughts!”
BA: “For most people, for the uninitiated, this may apply: By
Nature, human beings unthinkingly put up walls against
thoughts that are uncomfortable, painful or frightening.
EA: “Well, if we are all human, is there anything wrong with
that way of coping?”
BA: “For a Freemason, as for anyone else equally curious, the
life-long search for the Meaning of Life is intricately interwoven with questions about Truth and Death. And since
“Seeking the Light” means searching for meaning in all things
you encounter in your outside world – and inside your soul –
Freemasonry demands of you that you also look at uncomfortable sights, especially at your ultimate and inevitable
Death. No matter that you don’t feel like it.
And when you don’t know where to “look for light”, for a
meaningful “insight”, when you keep pursuing questions you
don’t immediately find an answer to, you are indeed “Seeking
the Light”. And as you become ready to perceive them, the
most meaningful answers happen like eye-openers, especially
as long as you follow the guiding light that keeps reminding
you: ”Man, keep envisioning your Death!” – Each one of your
own answers will bring you a step closer to Truth and Wisdom.
HUSt

by our Steward Brother Peter-John Leone

Dear Brethren, Refreshment time has always been one of my favorite parts of
our Stated Meetings. After our "work and instruction" are completed, it is nice
to be able to spend a relaxing period chatting informally with my brothers,
many of whom I may only have a chance to see at Lodge. In my biological family, all gatherings both great and small are commemorated with food and
drink. You could say that in my family "food is love." So what better way to
spread Masonic brotherly love and affection than at refreshment time?
Simon Alexander (Junior Steward) and I are honored to be appointed your
Stewards for the coming Masonic year. Since we are both new to our Lodge
and to a stewards' role, we humbly seek your advice. We are open to making
changes to the dinners. If you let us know in advance what you prefer, we will
try to accommodate you. (Okay, candles and linen napkins may be going too
far...) We are planning to publish our menus as we go along. Help us make
2013 a memorable gastronomic Masonic year. Please send your suggestions
to us at: peterjohn_leone@yahoo.com.

Our menu for February — in honor of St. Valentine’s Day:

Chili and Chocolate Cake

February Masonic Birthdays:
Samuel D. Caughron
William H. Dorsey
Michael Allan Haas
George G. Hocker
Nathan M. Hoffman
Lewis A. Martin, III
Donald Hogen Misner
Timothy P. O’Brien
Hollis T. Proffitt
William F. Reinhold
Edgar S. Robb
Kirk D. Soderlund
Oakley C. Straley
Thomas F. Wilson

2/24/1992
2/10/1961
2/12/1979
2/03/1999
2/26/1964
2/21/1979
2/26/1957
2/24/1994
2/23/1954
2/23/1973
2/08/1966
2/15/2011
2/04/1966
2/15/2011

Editors: Hans-Ulrich Steiner at h.u.steiner@gmail.com, Tel. 589 2468 and Pascal Bussière at pytbussiere78@hotmail.com
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Hiram’s Journal

says: “The purpose of Speculative Masonry is not to get
At our last meeting, held at his house, Brother Pascal did more men into Masonry but rather to get more Masonry
indeed share with us more of his insights into the culture into men”…and: ”…the Candidate is told that the design
of cathedral building. Here some gems: Each cathedral is of the Masonry is to make its votaries wiser, better, and
oriented in the direction where the sun rises on the day of happier”. With this, even if unreachable goal in mind, we
will delve into the deeper meaning and concrete purposes
its particular Saint. And: the many sculptures, paintings
and stained glass windows adorning it were meant to tell of Masonry’s four “Cardinal Virtues” and most valuable
biblical stories, as mankind only later was allowed to read Masonic “tools”, Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and
Justice.
them in a printed bible. We also learned that the Catheth
th
dral of Chartres, built in the 12 and 13 century, is the
Brother Benjamin Franklin said:
only one still showing the original stained glass windows.
“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I reOur next circle meeting will take place Saturday, February
th,
9 10 am at the house of Brother Maury Kingman and
member, Involve me and I learn”
his wife May at 374 Shepherds Ridge Circle, telephone
974 9626. We wish to thank them here again and more
? When we join our Brethren for a light fare after
formally for all the innumeraour meeting, might we for instance choose to sit
ble times they have welcomed
on the next available chair, even if we hardly know
us in their warm home!
its neighbor’s occupant, in hopes of demonstrating
Our anticipated discussion
could be considered a response our love and respect for each and every one of our
to a quote by Bro. Ed Halpaus, brothers — and to get to know him ?
published by the Southern California Research Lodge, which PLEASE SEND us COMMENTS and IDEAS!!

Winding Staircase: The Widow’s Sons’ Study Group.

